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Choose the best choice. 

1. If he doesn't leave __________, he'll be late for the meeting. 
A. immediately  B. entirely   C. increasingly  D. effectively 

2. I __________ the cost of the party by adding up how much I spent on food and drinks. 
A. identified  B. figured out  C. looked after  D. succeeded 

3. My father __________ me through the job application. 
A. guided   B. created   C. deserved  D. carried 

4. He made a(n) __________ in his notebook. 
A. ability    B. duty   C. reply   D. entry 

5. Soda __________ a lot of sugar. 
A. highlights  B. figures   C. expands   D. contains 

6. He __________ it was time to go home because it was getting dark. 
A. called   B. said   C. talked   D. spoke 

7. Corn is an important __________. 
A. note   B. crop   C. share   D. pump 

8. The school made a plan to __________ its playground. 
A. fail   B. provide   C. role   D. expand 

9. Flour is an __________ part of bread. 
A. express   B. able   C. absent   D. essential 

10. As the day went on, it became __________ hot. 
A. regretfully  B. successfully  C. increasingly  D. similarly 

11. You can't play the game with missing pieces. You need the __________ set. 
A.ageless   B. entire   C. countless  D. basic 

12. She __________ her remarks with dramatic gestures. 
A. highlighted  B. attacked   C. figured   D. respected 

13. They __________ a surprise party for their friend. 
A. entered   B. involved   C. allowed   D. arranged 

14. These people say they have a __________ on the old farm. 
A. host   B. format   C. claim   D. term 

15. The teacher __________ the climate in the U.S. with the climate in Mexico. 
A. collected   B. complicated  C. transmitted  D. compared 

16. Our teacher gave us a __________ problem to work on. 
A. complicated  B. carried   C. offered   D. supported 

17. Her smile and her cheerfulness are what make her an __________ person. 
A. brave   B. attractive   C. immediate  D. communicative 

18. I picked up a cricket and __________ it gently. 
A. allowed   B. informed   C. attacked   D. held 

19. Tues." is an __________ for the word "Tuesday." 
A. generation  B. abbreviation  C. attraction   D. combination 

20. My mom says she is just a(n) __________ cook, but I like the food she makes for us. 
A. great   B. wide   C. average   D. wise 
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